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Summary: Ultraviolet irradiation of deaerated solutions of [Mo(U5-C5H5),H2] 

results in elimination of H2 and generation of [H~(IJ~-G~HS)~]. The transient 

molybdenocene can be trapped with substrates such as CO, C2H2, and PRS to. 

yield stable adducts, but in the absence of substrate, oligomerization to 

the previously described [Mo(~~-C~H~)~]~ occurs. 

In a se&es of three communications, M. L. H. Green and coworkers 

reported that photolysis of [W( ~I~-C~H~)~H~] leads to apparent elimination~of 

H2 and generation of [W(Q~-C~H~)~].~-~ Products isolated from the reactions 

are those resulting from insertion of the reactive tungstenocene into C-H 

bonds of solvent molecules. In our previous investigations 435 into the 

photochemical properties of metal hydride complexes, we have.shown that 

photoinduced elimination of Ii2 is a common photoprocess for dihydride complexes 

of iridium and ruthenium. We believe that this may be a general photoreaction 

for polyhydrides of all the transition elements and are now exploring its 

utility for generating -otherwise unattainable, extremely reactive transition 

metal complexes. Accordingly, we have examined [z+x(~~-c~H~)~H~]. and like 

the previous studies 
l-3 

of [W(T~~-C~H~)~H~], find that photoinduced 
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of 
H2 

occurs. Phocolysis provides a convenienr method for generating noly- 

bdeaocene vi-A& can be readily trapped vith added substrate. Uolika 

tungsrenocene, however, solvent.insertion does nor occur. 

Irradiation of a thoroug-hly degassed isooctane solution of [*(n5-CgH5)2H2] 

with 366 NZ results in a rapid color change from yellow to brown, and a red- 

brown precip'itate is obtained after prolonged photolysis. Accompanying the 

irradiation is a smooth decrease in intensity of ths characteristic s_h of 

[Ho(D5-C5H5)2H2] at 1847 cm-' .and no nev vibrations appear in the .s_D region. 

The 1, h% spectrum of the red-brown precipitate and its color suggest its 

id-city as the "polymeric" [I-fob 
5 
-C H > ] 5 5 2 x species previously described by 

Ihoaas.6’7 Xass spectral analysis of the gases above irradiated dg-toluene 

solutions showed the presence of a considerable amount of H2 3ut with little 

ED (<10X) present. Since toluene is aa efficient hydrogen atorn scavenger, the 

la& of a significant armunt of HD indicates that free hydrogen atoms are oat 

produced in the photolysis, and an intramolecular elimination-process is suggested. 

Irradiation of [FIo(IJ~-C~H~)~D~] in C6D6, C6H6, or C6D6 solutions containing 

excess PPh3 (see later) gave D~/HD mixtures in an approximate 3/Z ratio. Since 

the toluene solution expertients shoved that free hydrogen atom are apparently 

not produced, and since heterolytic cleavage of a MO-H bond is considered 

uriiiicely, the substantial production of D2 must arise from coacerted elimination 

of D2 which generates moiybdenocene, eq. 1. 

[*(~~-C5~5)2~2] -J% W~(r1~-C5H5)21 -i D2 (1) 

Such concerted elizuioation has been shown to be the nechanisn by which photo- 

induced loss of H2 occurs from [IrClH2(PPh3)3]~4 The HD presumably comes from 

secondary the-1 reactions of photogenerated [Yo(o 
5 -Cc5H5)2] vith -reacted 

IXo(n5_CgH5)2D2]- These reactions could give dimeric intermediates containing 

15 
ri .n 'C5H5 rings (e.g., r>, 
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-vhich then could lose I-ID, eventually giving dimeric products skailar to those 

.describer!.recentl$ by Green and covorkers.' In contrast to i~(n5-c,~5)~~~3. 

pk,tolysis of 5 [Xo(q--C ii > H I. in aromatic solvents produces no products 
5522 

arising fros C-H insertion, and-only the "pal-ymeric" material is observed. 

Further evidence for the initial generation of molybdenocene, eq. 1, 

comzs from trapping experiments. Irradiation under a carbon nocoxide or an 

acetylene purge, for exao;ple, leads to-near quantitative formation of the 

previously characterized [XoI~s-C,H,),CO]7 and [MO(O'-C~H~)~(C~H~)] adducts. 

These can be separated and purified by fractional sublimation and have been 

identified by.their infrared, NNR, and mass spectra. 

Irradiation of [XO(~~-C~H~)~H~] in the presence of excess PPh3 or PEE 
3 

leads to forration of the nev tertiary phosphine adducts [HO(?-,~-C~H~)~PR~]_ 

The electronic absorption spectral changes obtained when a 1.1 x 10 
-4 

X 

heran? solution of [Mo(ri5-C5H5)2H21 is irradiated'vith 366 x-m in the presence 

of excess PPh3 are shown in Figure 1, and the isosbestic points at 285 and 

270 nn (not shown) suggest a clean conversion. Tbe phosphine adducts can be 

isolated from the photolysis mixture by fractional sublimation. [Xo(r;5-C5H5)2PPh3] and 

[.%(r,3-C5H5)2PEt3] sublime at 90°C and 80pC (IO-3 = Hg), respectively, 

whereas unreacted [Mo(n5 -CsH5)2H2] sublices at 50-60°C. The PP‘n3 adduct so 

obtained often rontains small quantities of PPh 
3 

impurity, but xhe PEt 
3 

adduct can be isolated pure. Both adducts have been characterized by their 

0.6 
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Figure 1. Electronic absorption spectral changes obtained during 366 nzu 

irradiation of a 1.1 x 10 -4 H hexane solution of [M~(~I~-C~H~)~H~] 

and excess PPh3. 
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‘.5- 
X??, infrared.- an&mass spcctra.[&(n -G5H5)2PEt~f. for &ample, -shokix ? - 

1 
_. _ 

doublet at 6.17 T-<._T~_~ = SHZ) in its Y X%.X spectrum due .to- the n'-C5H5. protons 

and a singlet at 34.9 I@ T'in ppn its 31 P ZXR spectr& due. to coordinated PEt.. 
3- 

[Xo(n5< H ' PPh 
5 5'2' 3 

] sbo-vs correspondicg-resonances et 6.18 r (Jp_h = _. 4hkj Ad 

la.9 ppn. 

The phosphine complexes provide a thermal route to other molybdenocene 

adducts since the molybdenum-phosphorous bond appears to be quite labile. 

When solutions of [Xo(n5-C51i5)2PEt3] are &loved to react vith CO or diphenyl- 

acetylene. formation of the corresponding adduct results, eq. 2. 

27OC 
[Ho(n5<5H5j2PR3] + L ___) [xofo(rl 

5 
-C5R5)2L] + PR3 (2) 

The quantum yield for elimination of -H2 from [Xo(n5-C5H,j,H2], measured 
T 

at 366 nr~ in hexane solution in a degassed and sealed spectrophotometer cell, 

is 0.1. This value must be treated as a lover limit, hove-ger. since back 

reaction of H 
2 

vith photogenerated molybdenocene vas not prevented. This 

compares vith a value of 0.01 which we obtained for elimination of H 2 from 

CWn5 -C H ) H 
.5522 

] under similarWphotolysis conditions. 
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downfield chemical shifts are reported as positive. 


